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FlUNG 
Filing is word-by-word. 
ABBREVIATIONS 
Standard abbreviations are used except in titles. Names of some organizations, 
ALA, ACRL, LC, etc., are also abbreviated and are alphabetized as if spelled out. 
Special abbreviations: 
appt. 
f . 
port. 
prof. 
prog. 
-appointment 
-foundation 
-portrait 
-profile 
-program 
SPECIAL USAGES 
More than one reference per page is indicated in parentheses. Under the heading 
.. Acquisitions (by author, subject, or title)'' parentheses may enclose donors· names 
(for subjects) or subjects (for named collections) . 
A 
"Academic Libraries Frontier 
Ac~O:ir:,R~~b':nanofthe Year 
Award, ACRL, 1982, ~; 1983, 
314-15 
Acquisitions, 14, 59, 137-38, 179, 206, 
m. 289-90, m, 359, 390 
Acquisitions (by author, subject, or title): 
Abrahamsen, David, 179; Algren, 
Nelson, ~90; Architecture (Lotz), 
289-90; B1bles, 179; Bishop, Elizabeth, 
138; Book Club of Calif., 138; Brickell, 
Herschel, 179; British authors, 359; 
Brodie, Fawn M., 390; Burroughs, 
John, 320; Caribbean (Hilton), 238; 
Charlot, Jean, 290; Chesapeake Bay, 
138; Cbicagoana, 206; Chinese 
publications, 320; Conole (Frances R.) 
Archive (sound recordings), 179; 
Einarson, Benedict, 206; Evans, 
Luther H., 137-38; Faullmer, Wm., 
206; Garst, Roswell, 320; Goodrich, 
Samuel G. (Peter Parley), 206; Gutter 
(Lawrence J.) Collection of 
Chicagoana, 208; Hastie (Wm. H.) 
Papers, 137; Hymnology (Clark), 390; 
ru. county hist. records; 238; Java, 238; 
Johnson, Sonia, 390; Jones, James, 290; 
keats House MSS (Garrett), 137; 
l:ennedy. John F., assassination 
(Oswald), 14; JUnnell, Galway,_ 179; 
Latin America (Hilton), 238; Lib. of 
Living Philosophers, 238; Limited 
Editions Club (Kerr), 59; Lotz, 
Wolfgan[. 289-90; Maugham, W. 
Somenet (Stott), 320; Mead, Margaret, 
206; Mercer, Johnny, 206; Mineral 
resources, 179; . Morgan, ~hur _E., 
137; lob. maganne, 59; Musac (Cam), 
238; NASA, 137; N.Y. colonial & state 
courts, 359; Oost, Stewart, 206; 
Oswald, Lee Harvey, 14; Parley, Peter, 
206; Percy, Walker, 390; Phono-. . . See 
Sound recordings; Pound, Ezra, 137; 
Runnels, Harold, 289; Russian mineral 
resources, 179; Sound recordings, 
vocal, 179; Spiders (Witt), 206; Sugar 
(Smith), 290; Taylor, Joseph Henry, 
289; Thurmond, Strom, 1•; Thurstone, 
Louis L., 289; Tribune (Winnipeg), 59; 
U.S. (Civil War, 206; Revolution, 138; 
vice-presidents [Pate], 290); Urey, 
Harold Clayton, 359; Va. Academy of 
Sci., 206; Va. Jr. Academy of Sci., 206; 
Weeb, Edward, 179; Welty, Eudora, 
137; Witt, Peter N., 206 
Acquisitions (by institution): ~ U ., 
~;Amherst Coli., 206; Antioch U., 
137; Bethune-Cookman CoU., 289; 
CBN U. , 390; Clemson U., l<i; 
Columbia U., 179; Cornell U., 238; 
Eastern N.M.U., 289; Educational 
Testing Service, 289; F1a. State U., 
179; Friends U., 238; Ga. State U., 
206; Harvard Law School, 137; Ind. 
U., 137; Iowa State U.f 320; Millsap 
Coil., 137; Nat'l Ga lery of Art, 
289-90; N.Y. State Archives, 359; 
Northern D1. U., 238; Ohio State U., 
390; Ohio U., 206; Radcliffe Coll., 59; 
Rice u.; 137; Southern Ill. U. , 238; 
SMU, 206; SUNY, Binghamton, 179; 
Ta. MM U., 290; Ta. Christian U., 
14, 290; Trinity U., 238; U. of Ariz., 
179; UC (San Diego, 359; Santa 
Barbara, 320); U. of Hawaii, Manoa, 
290; U. of ID., 320 (Chicago Circle, 
206); U. of Manitoba, 59; U. of Mill., 
179; U. of Mo.-Columbia, 59; U. of 
N.H., 179; U: of New Orleans, 206; 
UNC. CH, 390; U. ofS. F1a., 137; U. of 
Tex. (Austin, 137-38, 290; San 
Antonio, 179-80); U. of Tulsa, 138; U. 
of Utah, 390; Vassar Coll., 138, 320; 
Va. Polytechnic lost. ~State U., 206; 
Wash. Coll., 138; Western Carolina 
u.,206 
Alley, Brian, prof. ~ ~rt. , 240 
"Alternate life-styles; 369 
ALA, ASCLA, LSBPHS, ALAD, 
"Assistance to the disabled," 203 
ALA, LAMA, Insurance for Libraries 
Committee, ''Library insurance;· 140 
ALA, "Model policy concerning college 
and university photocopying for 
classroom, research and library reserve 
use," 127-31 
ALA, Policy manual list of guidelines, 279 
ALA, RASD, Isadore Gilbert Mudge 
Citation Committee, 360-61 
ALA, RTSD, Esther J . Piercy Awards 
Committee, 314 
ALA, RTSD, Serials Section, "Serial titles 
still vary,"96 
"Amerindiana," 21 
"Anthro-minutes," 189 
"Applicants sought for ACRL/NEH 
workshops," 354 
Appointments, 16-18, 60-62, 101-2, 
133-35, 182-83, 211-13, 242-•3. 
284-87, 322-24, 362-65,393-95 
"Assistance to the disabled," ALA, 
ASCLA, LSBPHS, ALAD, 203 
AECf/ACRL, ~Guidelines for two-year 
college learning resources programs 
(reviled)" 5-10, 45-f9 
ACRL, Academic aod Research Library 
Personnel Study Group, created by 
ACRL Executive Committee, 214 
ACRL, AcademicJResearch Librarian of 
the Year Award, 1982, 2:J3-..3.4; 1983, 
314-15 
ACRL, Annual Conference, 159-64, 202, 
217,263-67 
ACRL, ANSS, "Anthro-minutes," 189 
ACRL, Bibliographic Instruction Uailon 
Project Officer, "BI liaiJon update," 
354 
ACRL, BIS, Continuing Education 
Committee, "BI worbbolll," 262 
ACRL, BIS, Education for bibliographic 
Instruction Committee, "BI in library 
school: ACRL bearingJ," 23 
ACRL, BIS, "Receives award to put on 
workshops," m2 
ACRL, Board of Directors, "Highlights" 
Oan., 84-85; July, .268-69) 
ACRL, "Bring in a friend," 26 
ACRL, CLS, Impact Committee, 
"College libraries and networking," 
309-10; "Libraries in closing colleges: 
or, Where have all the volumes gone?" 
275 
ACRL, Committee on an Activity Model 
for 1990, "Final report," 164-69 
ACRL, Committee on Copyright, 
"Copyright and academic library 
phot~ying," 123-25 
ACRL, CJCLS, Instruction and Use 
Committee, "Handbook help wanted," 
291 
ACRL, "Credit forCE courses," 382 
ACRL, Deputy Executive Director, "The 
view from HQ," 1{}-11 
ACRL, Doctoral Dissertation 
Fellowship, 317, 370 
ACRL, EBSS, Curriculum Materials 
Committee, "Curriculum 
Collections," 14 
ACRL, "Exchange librarians," 205, 241, 
302-3,312 
ACRL, Executive Director, "Academic 
Libraries Frontier Conference,·· 99; 
"Report," 27~77 
ACRL, "Guidelines for extended campus 
library services," 86-88 
ACRL, "Guidelines for library services to 
extension/noncampus students,·· 
superseded, 86-88 
ACRL, "Guidelines for the security of 
rare book, manuscript, and other 
special collections (draft II)," 90-93 
ACRL, LPSS, "Proposed bylaws," 49-50 
ACRL, Leltislation Committee, call for 
action, ISs 
ACR~~ ~:!ie~~~:~ ~~.!~~neral A~L, Miawinter meeting, 1983, 
386-89 
ACRL, "New ACRL discussion group," 
388 
ACRL, "New ACRL publications," 356 
ACRL, "New to tile ACRL staff," 2 
ACRL, Oklahoma Chapter, "Faculty 
skills in Oklahoma," 379 
ACRL, President, Annual report, 
1981-82, ~ port., 229-32; "Letter" ~ 
port., 3 
ACRL, Program Assistant, "The view 
from HQ" ~port., m4-m5 
ACRL, Program Officer, "The view from 
HQ" li. port., 131-32 
ACRL, RBMS, "Preconference," 1m 
ACRL, Samuel Lazerow Fellowship for 
Outstanding Contributions to 
Acquisitions or Technical Services in an 
Academic or Research Library, 317, 
370 
ACRL, Standards and Accreditation 
Committee, "Guideline help wanted,·· 
279 
ACRL, "You'll find it in the clasmieds," 
401 
ACRLIAECT, "Guidelines for tw~year 
college learning resources programs 
(revised)" 5-10, 45-49 
"ACRL awards," 317, 370 
ACRL candidates, 1983. 384-86 
ACRL chapters, 155, 279-81 
ACRL committee volunteer form, 344 
"ACRL continuing education courses at 
midwinter conference," 305-7 
''ACRL continuing education courses, 
Philadelphia," 79-80 
ACRL Fast Job Listing Sf;rvice, 
subscription appplication, 301, 339 
.. ACRL library statistics," 361 
"ACRL list of materials available," 39--43 
ACRL/NEH, "Appl_icants sought for 
ACRLINEH workshops," 354; "NEH 
programs in the humanitiel," 169-72 
"ACRLoffioers for 1982-83," 271-73 
"ACRL ~volunteers for offices and 
committees," 341-45 
ARL, Office of Management Studies, 
"Collection analysis," 281 
"Automated staff training," Ind. U. 
Libr~,356 
B 
Bailey, Stephen K., deceased, 244 
Ball, Joyce, ACRL president-elect ~ 
port., 271 
"Ban bombs, not books," Librarians 
Against Nuclear War, 356 
Bantz, Elizabeth Ruth, deceased, 19 
Barnard, Jean Lynn, retired, 213 
Baul[b, Harvey F., deceased, 288 
Belen, c. Jean, retired, 213 
"Berkeley's emergency response 
program," 237-38 
Bernhardt, Homer, deceased, 324 
Besant, Larry X., prof.~ port., 283 
"BI for sociologists," Whiteley, 278 
"BI for the Invisible university," Palmer, 
12-13 
"BI in English texts," 356 
"BI in library school: ACRL hearin~," 23 
"Biliaison update," Kirkendall, 354 
"BI workshops," 262 
"Bibliographic instruction" ("BI for the 
invisible university," Palmer, 12-13; 
"Bibliographic instruction and 
continuing education," Gilmer, m1-2; 
"Establishing library slcj.lls proficiency 
in a teacher education program," 
Sheppard, 351-52; "Extending librarr. 
services to a field-based program, • 
Loughead, 235-37; "Library and 
information retrieval instruction: 
competency testing~" Schirmer, 
257-62; "Online searching and 
chemistry students at Knox," Bracken, 
53-54; "Reference Assistance Proj~ at 
the University of Wisconsin•Parkside," 
Piele, 83-84; "User education at 
UCLA," Fry, 317-19) 
"Bibliographic instruction and 
continuing education," Gilmer, mi-2 
''BIS receives award to put on 
workshops," ACRL, m2 . 
Blackburn, Frank M., retired, ~ 
"Blackwell/NA promotes small presses," 
399 . 
Bond, William H., retired, 184, 287-88 
"Books saved by freeze-drying," U. of 
Calgary, 237 
"Boob to China," 118 
·Bosseau, Don L., prof.~ port., 180 
Boutwell, Meda, retired, 395 
Boyko, Max, retired, 288 
Bracken, James, "Online searching and 
chemistry students at Knox," 53-54 
Brady, Mary Ruth. Magruder, deceased, 63 . 
Brinkler, Bartol, retired, 366 
Brown, Carolyn, retired, 366 
Brown, Harlan C., deceased, 395 
"Budin~ton named Librarian of the 
Year,' ~ port., 233--34 
Buescher, Linda, deceased, 366 
Butler, Meredith A., "Copyright and 
academic library photocopying." 
123-25 
c 
Calendar, 24-25, 67-68, 108, 147-48, 
219-m, 250-51,303, 330-32, 402-3 
Calhoun, John, "Online searching and 
chemistry students at Knox," 53-54 . 
Carhart, Forrest F., Jr .• retired~ port. , 
395 
Carmichael, Eleanor J ., retired, 395 
"CE at the University of California. 
Berkeley," Kobzina, 17~77 
"Cenko Priz.e," 315 
Center for Research Libraries, news 
notes, 180, 208 
Chapter news. See ACRL chapters 
Choice, cover color photographs, 155; 
Dixon appointed ed., 2:U; "New 
Choice column," 147; "New Choice 
editor," 227; "New Claoice staff 
· member," 187 
Chong, Anna, retired, 18 
"CUP notes 13 published," SO 
Cluff, E . Dafe, prof. ~ port., 24a-41 
"Collection analysis," ARL, Office of 
Mana~t Studies, 281 
CbRL NfiWII, "Editorial Board," 258; 
"The view from HQ," 175-76 
"CbRL NfiW/1 guidelines for submission of 
articles or columns," 85-86 
"College libraries and networking," 
Sheridan, 309-10 
"Competency at Findlay," 257-62 
"Continuing education" ("CE at the 
University of California, Berkeley," 
Kobzina, 17~ 77) 
"A CLENE slate," 348 
"A conversation with Carla Stoffle," 
Eberhart, 232-33 
"Copyright and academic library 
photocopying," Butler, 123-25 
Council of National Library ~ 
Information Associations, news note, 
239 
CLR, Committee on Production 
Guidelines for Book Longevity, news 
note, 290-91 
"CLR reviews intern program," 234-35 
"Credit for CE cour.es," ACRL, 382 
Culotta, Wendy, "Vir~ challenges the 
California grassroots, ' 172 
"Curriculum collections," 14 
Cutler, Phyllis L., prof., 210 
D 
Damico, James A. , prof. ~ port ., 210 
Davis, Charles H., news note, 15 
Deaths,19-20, 63,104,1~37 , 184. 214, 
244-45, 288-89, 324, 366, 395 
Demos, John, retired, 288 
Deresiewicz, Bogdan, deceased, 184 
Devine, Marie E ., letter to the ed., 125 
Dixon, Rebecca D ., appointed ed . of 
Choice~ port., 234 
Dowell, David R., prof.~ port., 101 
Dowling, Margaret, "The exchange 
~~ence: a British perspective," 
Dudley, Miriam Sue, retired~ port., 243 
Dugas, Mildred Elizabeth, retired, 324 
Dunlap, Leslie W., retired, 135-36 
E 
Eaton, Nancy, prof.~ port., 283 
Eberhart, George M., "A conversation 
with Carla Stoffle," 232-33; "The view 
from HQ" ~port., 175-76 
Engley, Donald B., retired, 324 
Espo, Hal, resignation~ port., 205; "The 
view from HQ," 10-11 
"Establishing library skills proficiency in 
a teacher education program." 
Sheppard, 351-52 
"Eulogy to someone else," 288 
Evans, Luther H., deceased, 104 
·"The exchange experience: a British 
perspective," Dowling, 350-51 
"The exchange experience: an American 
perspective," Griffin, 310-12 
"Exchange librarians," ACRL, ro5, 241, 
302-3, 312 
"An experiment in solar design at San Jose 
State University," Paul, 377-80 
"Extending library services to a 
field-based program," Loughead, 
235-37 
F 
"Faculty participation in library 
automation planning.'' Miller, 197-99 
"Faculty skills in Oklahoma," ACRL, 
Oklahoma Chapter, 379 
"Fallacies of librarianship,- 13, 125 
Fancher, Evelyn P., prof. &: port., 322 
Faucher, Rose-Grace, retired, 63 
Findlay Coil., "Competency at Findlay," 
257-62 
Fischler, Barbara, prof., 283 
F1owers, Betty Brooks, retired. 213 
"Foreign standards," Z77 
Foundation for Books to China, 118 
Freeman, Elsa S., retired, 366 
Fry, Thomas K., ··user education at 
UCLA," 317-19 
Fukano, Yasuko, retired, 104 
G 
Gibson, Dennis Alfred, deceased, 19, 184 
Gillis, Frank, retired, 288 
Gilmer, Lois C., "Bibliographic 
instruction and continuing education,·· 
201-2 
Giral, Anl[ela, prof. &: port. , 210 
Goff, Fredericlt R., deceased. 395 
Gotlobe, Jack L., retired, 104 
Craf, Francine, appt. &: port., 187 
Grants. 14, 59, 138-39, 179-80, 206, 
238-39. 290, 320, 359, 390-91 
Grants (by grantee): Acad. of Natural 
Sciences of Phila., 290; Amer. 
~~fiui~~ ~·E~:i~ ~Ji!:.' tg<J; 
Boston Theological lost. , 359; Case 
Western Reserve U., 14; Ctr. for 
Research Libs., 359; Columbia U. , 
138; Cornell U., 238-39; Davidson 
Coil., 179; Drexel U., 390; 18th-Cent. 
Short Title Catalogue/North America, 
290; Five Colleges, Inc., 290; Harvard 
Coli., 239; Harvard U., 390; Johns 
Hopkins U., 14; Kan. State Hist. Soc., 
359; Ky. Wesleyan Coil., 14; LC, 14; 
Loughborough U. of Tech., 179; MIT, 
320; Nassau Community Coli. , 239; 
N.Y. Hist. Soc. , 359; NYPL, 138 (2), 
359; NYU, 138; Northern ill. U., 239; 
Ohio State U., 320; RLG , 390-91; 
Rutgers U., 239; Southern ill. U., 239; 
State Hist. Soc. of Wis., 359; SUNY, 
Buffalo, 320; Tusculum Coil., 138; UC 
(Berkeley, 290, 359; Davis, 290; San 
Francisco, 290); U. of Kan., 179, 320; 
U. of Manitoba, 59, 359; UNC, CH, 
206; U. of Pittsburgh, 320; U. of Tex. 
(Austin, 239, 2~0; San Antonio, 
179-80); Vanderbilt U., 239; Western 
Reserve Hist. Soc., 359; YIVO lost. for 
Jewish Research, 138; York U., 206, 
359 
Grants (by grantor) : Brit. U.b. Research 
&: Dev. Dept., 119; Canadian Dept. of 
External Affairs, 239; Canadian Social . 
Sciences &: Humanities Research 
Council, 59, 206, 359 (2); Chase 
Manhattan Bank, 359; Commem. 
Assn . .. for the Japanese World 
ExposltiOn, 290, 300; CLR, 239, 359; 
Ferris (Booth) F. , 359; GE F., 390; 
Gottesman (D.S. &: R.H .) F., 138; 
HEA, 138, 239, 290, 320 (3), 359; Hill, 
Mr.&: Mrs. Kenneth, 238-39; IBM, 14; 
LSCA, 239; Mellon (Andrew W.) F., 
14 (2), 320; NEH, 138, 179, 206, 239 
(2), 290,359 (6), 390-91; NHPRC, 290; 
NLM, 179-80, 390; N.Y., 239; 
Obering, Mrs. Ernest B., 179; An 
Owensboro, Ky., teacher, 14; Pew 
Mem. Trust, 14, 138, 290; Revson 
(Cbas. H.) F ., 138; Scheuer (S.H. &: 
Helen R.) Family F., 390; Social 
Sciences &: Humanities Research 
Council (Canada), 59, 206, 359J2l; 
U.S. Dept. of Educ., 290 (2); .S. 
Naval Training Equipment Ctr., 320 
Craves, Dan W., retired, 18-19 
Greist, Lois, retired, 366 
Griffin, Larry W . , ''The exchange 
experience: an American perspective, .. 
31D-12 
Grisham, FrankP., prof. at port., 21G-ll 
Gualtieri, Bernadette, retired, 213 
"Guideline help wanted," ACRL, 
Standards and Accreditation 
Committee, 279 
''Guidelines for extended campus library 
services," ACRL, 86-88 
"Guidelines for library services to 
~~~L.i~~/n;:d~~~ students," 
"Guidelines iar the security of rare book. 
manuscript, and other special 
collections (draft II)," ACRL, 90-93 
"Guidelines for two-year collese learnin~ 
resources programs (revised)' 
ACRLJAECT, 5-10,45-49 
"Guns or butter," Montgomery Co. 
Community Coll. , 158 
H 
.. Handbook help wanted," 291 
Hanlin, FrankS., deceased, 324, 366 
Hart, Joseph T., deceased, 288 
Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute, 
"Cenko Prize," 315 
Henderson, Carol, "Washington 
Hotline," 20, 63-75, 93, 121, 185, 209, 
245, 313, 355, 391 
Herling, John P., retired, 136 
"Herman Kahn to speak on the future," 
202 
Hillhfield, Betty Jane, retired &: port., 
~43 
Hill, Donna, news note, 15-16 
Hilyard, Stevens W ., prof., 180 
Hobrock, Brice C., prof., 133 
Hopp, Ralph H ., retired, 19 
"How to participate in ACRL," 37-39 
Howery, Carla B., "BI for sociologists,'" 
278 
" Humanities grants still available,'" 120 
Hurlbert, Bruce M., prof. ~port., 180 
Hutchings, Mary, "'Model policy 
concerning college and university 
photocopying for classroom, research 
and library reserve use," 127-31 
1m bert, Margarita Anderson, retired, 365 
Immelman, Rene, deceased, 288-89 
Ind. U ., "Automated staff training," 356; 
news note, 208 
"Information utilities: a primer," 247-48 
"International exchange of librarians and 
the Ohio University internship 
program," Lee, 345-48 
J 
f
ackson, W . Carl, deceased, 63 
affe. John G., prof., 180-81 
ob listing options for employers, 26, 302 
Jochim, Jack, retired, 288, 324 
Johnson, Richard D . , interim ed. of 
Choice&: port., 234 
Jones, James Victor, deceased &: port., 
184 
Jones, Virginia Lacy, prof.&: port., 181 
Junkert, Mabel, deceased, 324 
K 
Kahn, Herman, "To speak on the future" 
at port. , 202 
Kearley, David A., prof.&: port., 241 
Kebabian, Paul B., retired&: port., 214 
Kennedy, James R., prof. &: port., 321 
Kichorowsky, Theodosia, retired, 104 
~~rc~~··:ased· 136 
Kirkendall, C~yn. "in liaison update," 
~ 
Knox Coil., "Online searching and 
chemistry students at Knox," 53-54 
Kobzina, Norma, "CE at the University 
of California, Berkeley," 176-77 
Kooser, Robert, "Online searching and 
chemistry students at Knox," 53-54 
JCratz, Charles E ., prof. at port., 133 
Kraus, Joe E., retired&: port., 62-63 
L 
Laine, Esther, retired, 288 
Lancour, Harold A., deceased, 19-20, 
184 
Late-breaking news, 75, 155, 227,302-3, 
373 
Lee, Hwa-Wei, "International exchange 
of librarians and the Ohio University 
internship program," 345-48 
'"Legislative policy and general guide to 
leltislative action," ACRL, 94-96 
Leinbach, Philip E., prof.&: port., 283 
Letters, 125 
Lewis, Kathryn, retired, 395 
"The librarian as lobbyist," Pasmik. 
97-99 
Librarians Against Nuclear War, "Ban 
bombs, not books," 356 
"A librarian's visit to China,'" Yu, 118-20 
"Librarians in closing colleges: or, Where 
have all the volumes gone?" Sheridan, 
275 
"Library and information retrieval 
instruction: competency testing," 
Schirmer, 257-62 
LC, news notes, 239, 321, 391 
""Library insurance," 140 
" Library service for noncampus 
students, ·• Travis, 88 
Linderman, Winifred B., death note for 
Rene lmmelman, 288-89 
"Local academies: an opportunity for 
professional involvement,'" Miller, 106 
Loughead, Leo, " Extending library 
services to a field-based program," 
235-37 
Lowe, Mildred, pro£., 283-84 
Luchechko, John, news note, 16 
M 
McCabe, Gerard B. , prof. &:rrt., 361 
McDonald, Joseph A. , pro . &: port ., 
59-60 
Machovec, Charles R., retired, 288 
Macikas, Barbara, .. The view from HQ" 
&: port., 204-5 
MacLeisb, Archibald, deceased&: port., 
244 
Madden, Henry Miller, deceased&: port. , 
366 
Marshall, John David, news note, 393 
Marshall, Nancy, news note, 393 
Martin, Murray S., prof. at port., 15 
Martin, P. W., "Library service for 
noncampus students," 88 
Mason, Ellsworth, retired&: port., 288 
Massonneau, Suzanne, retirement note 
for Paul B. Kebabian, 214 
Mawn, Geoffrey P., deceased, 366 
Mayberry, Alberta Gayle, prof. &: port., 
181 
Miller, Ellen C ., "Faculty participation 
in library automation planning," 
197-99 
Miller, William, "Local academies: an 
opportunity for professional 
involvement," 106 
"Model policy concerning college and 
university photocopying for classroom, 
research and library reserve use,·· ALA, 
127-31 
Montgomery Co. Community Coli., 
"Guns or butter,'' 158 
Morahan, Marie Joseph, news note, 211 
"More Shinn-anigans," 78 
Moretto, Kathleen ~a':i &: port., 181 
Morse, Lewis W., , 136-37 
Morton, Judy, retired, 104 
"Mudge Citation," 360-61 
Mumford, Lawrence Quincy, deceased&: 
port., 366 
Murakami, Momoko, retired, 395 
Musgrave, John K., retired, 136 
Myers, Marian B., deceased, 104 
N 
NEH/ACRL, "Applicants sought for 
ACRL/NEH workshops," 354; MNEH 
programs in the humanities," 189-72 
"NEH programs in the humanities," 
NEH/ACRL, 169-72 
Nat1 Ub. of C~1 news note, 208 New Eng. Ub. HOarO, news note, 208 
MNiJ- black caucus sponsors programs," 
wNew LRC dedicated," U. of Wis. -Stout, 
203 
New technology, 139-40, 186-87, 
215-16, 241-48, 293-94, 329-30, 
369-71, 396-98 
New technology (by company or 
institution) : ALA, LITA, Video &: 
Cable Communication Section, 139; 
Amer. Mathematical Soc., 186; Amer. 
Software Pub. Co. , 329; 
Auto-Graphics, 140; Baker&: Taylor, 
215; Battelle, 215; BRS, 247; Carlyle 
Systems, 139; Carrollton Press, 293; 
Cine Info., 396; CL Systems, 369; 
COMMTEX lnt1, 369; Council of New 
Eng. State U. Ubrarians, 139; Crane, 
Russak&: Co., 215; Data Courier, 293; 
Datapro Research Corp., 139; Design 
Enterprises of San Francisco, 329; 
DIALOG Information Servioes, 140, 
186, 293, 369-70, 396; Dorlen 
Products, 247; Drexel Lib . Q., 293; 
EBSCO, 370; European ConE. on Posts 
&: Telecommunications, 186; Faxon 
[ .W.), 329; Geac lnt'l, 139, 229; ov't Printing Office, 186; Harris 
Environmental Systems, 396-98; IBM, 
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